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As societies and economies rebuild, however, we are reminded of the need to prioritise sport and healthy
social exchange. FISU firmly believes that university athletes are the role models and future leaders the
world needs, now more than ever. 

Over the next three days, you will compete alongside some of the best student athletes in the world. The
FISU World University Championships demand skill, athleticism and single-minded determination to do
your best. But beyond the competition, FISU urges you all to take full advantage of this moment. May
you return home with memories that will last a lifetime and perhaps even some new friends from faraway
places.

By taking part in the FISU World University Championship Canoe Sprint, you are becoming part of a
historic movement that has been growing for more than 70 years. I encourage you to consider how you
may best write your own page in this history. 

None of FISU’s events would be possible, meanwhile, without the gracious generosity of our hosts. I
would like to extend our sincere gratitude to the National University Sports Federation of Poland and the
organisers for their dedication. I am confident you will do the same.

FISU is also grateful for the ongoing support of the International Sports Federations. Together, we aim
to provide the highest level of technical excellence, both on and off the field of play. We remain
convinced that the best student athletes deserve nothing less.

I am confident that the 2022 FISU World University Championship Canoe Sprint in Bydgoszcz will
provide you every opportunity to shine, and I wish you the best of luck!

Leonz Eder

FISU Acting President

President's Address
Dear Friends,

I am very happy to welcome you to Bydgoszcz, for
the 2022 FISU World University Championship
Canoe Sprint.

For nearly two years, international university sport was almost not possible. What an extraordinary
period we have all been through. FISU’s thoughts are first and foremost with those who have lost loved
ones, and with those who have experienced personal suffering. Because of this, the resumption of
competitions has been bittersweet. 
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It is a great pleasure to be the host of the 2022 FISU World University
Championship Canoe Sprint. We are deeply happy that the Academic Club of the
University Sports Association of Kazimierz Wielki University is the host of such a
significant international sporting event. It is a great satisfaction that we will meet in
Poland, in the beautiful Bydgoszcz city at the hospitable Brdyujście Regatta
Course.

This sporting celebration of canoeing is another sporting event, after 2016 FISU
World University Championship Shooting Sport, European Universities Handball
Championship 2019, 2020 FISU World University Championship Mind Sports
online, which is organized by Academic Club of the University Sports Association
of Kazimierz Wielki University. These sports events allowed us to gain a lot of
experience as an organizer. They made it possible to prepare, in terms of logistics,
sports and organization, for the reception of participants of the 2022 FISU World
University Championship Canoe Sprint.

I wish all the athletes sports luck, dreamed victories and successes. To all the
participants, coaches, guests, fans, volunteers, I wish you many beautiful and
unforgettable experiences from your stay in Bydgoszcz.

Kind regards,

Katarzyna Domańska

President of the Organizing Committee 
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President's Address
Organizing Committee

Dear Friends,
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fisu
representatives

CISCA Chair (EC) Leopold SENGHOR (SEN)

CIC Piotr MARSZAL (POL)

CMI Tom Crisp (GBR)

FISU TCCs Zeljko RAJKOVIC (SRB)

IF TD Catherine WYNNE (GBR)

FISU Championships 

& World Cups
Alejandro GUERRA URBISTONDO (ESP)
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organizing
committee

Katarzyna DomańskaPresident of the OC

OC's Vice-President Bernard Mendlik

Competition Manager Jolanta Rzepka

event Manager Maja Pokorniecka

Marketing & 
Sponsorship Area

Krzysztof Kościański

Administration & 
Office Management

Magdalena Lewandowska

Medical Services & 
Doping Control Monika Kimmel

Medical Services Marek Jedwabiński

Sponsorship Area Jarosław Surwiło-Bohdanowicz

Volunteering Area Agata Cieśluk
Sylwia Konecka
Łukasz Myszkowski

Cultural Activities Adam Skrętny

Technical Area Paweł Baraszkiewicz

Delegation Services Mariusz Słowiński

Logistics & Transportation Aleksandra Gienieczko

Accreditation Office Julia Maćkowiak



overall 
event program

Arrivals
Trainings
9:00 - Accreditation
13:00 - GTM
17:00 - Opening Ceremony
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Monday - September 12

Tuesday - September 13

Wednesday - September 14

Thursday - September 15

Friday - September 16

Saturday - September 17

Sunday - September 18

Monday - September 19

Arrivals
Trainings

Arrivals
Trainings
Self-boat control

Arrivals
Trainings
Self-boat control
14:00 - Accreditation
CISCA Meeting

Competition Day 1
Awarding Ceremony

Competition Day 2
Awarding Ceremony
19:00 Rector's Banquet

Competition Day 3
Awarding Ceremony
Closing Ceremony
20:00 After Party
Departures

Departures





General
Information

                          is a city in northern Poland, straddling the meeting of the
Vistula with its left-bank tributary, the Brda. With a city population of 344,091
and an urban agglomeration with more than 470,000 inhabitants, Bydgoszcz
is the eighth-largest city in Poland. The city is part of the Bydgoszcz–Toruń
metropolitan area, which totals over 850,000 inhabitants. Bydgoszcz is the seat
of Kazimierz Wielki University, University of Science and Technology as well as
the Medical College of Nicolaus Copernicus University in Toruń. It also hosts the
Pomeranian Philharmonic concert hall, the Opera Nova opera house, and
Bydgoszcz Airport. Being between the Vistula and Oder rivers, and by the
Bydgoszcz Canal, the city is connected via the Noteć, Warta, Elbe and German
canals with the Rhine, a river linked to the Mediterranean and Black Seas by
canals and flowing into the North Sea. Bydgoszcz is an architecturally rich city,
with gothic, neo-gothic, neo-baroque, neoclassicist, modernist and Art Nouveau
styles present, for which it earned a nickname Little Berlin. The notable granaries
on Mill Island and along the riverside belong to one of the most recognized
timber-framed landmarks in Poland.

host city
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Bydgoszcz 



General
Information

                                                is a country located in Central Europe, bordered by
Germany to the west; the Czech Republic and Slovakia to the south; Ukraine and Belarus to
the east; and the Baltic Sea. The total area of Poland is 312,679 square kilometers (120,726
sq mi). With a population of over 38.5 million people, Poland is a member of the European
Union and Schengen Area.
Poland is a country of representative democracy and according to the Global Peace Index
ranks in the top 20 percent of the most peaceful countries in the world. President, elected by
popular vote every five years, is the head of the country. Prime minister, elected every four
years, is the head of government. In 1999 Poland was divided into 16 voivodeships, 380
poviats, and 2478 communes. 
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host country

The Republic of Poland

Republic of Poland – General Information

 
Official language: Polish

Population: 38 268 000 

Capital City: Warsaw

Currency: Złoty (PLN)

Electricity: Power sockets – Type C/E; standard voltage
– 230 V; frequency 50 Hz (You can use your electric
appliances in Poland, if the standard voltage in your
country is between 220 - 240 V).

Time zone: UTC +1 (CET); UTC +2 (CEST)
 

Calling code: +48 

 



General
Information

At present the AZS has more than 42 000 members, associated in more than 250 clubs,
that trains in about 3 000 sections. AZS has many supporters thanks to the universal values,
such as: love of sport, promotion of healthy and active lifestyle. For their members sport is not
only about muscles and medals. In the first place it is a passion to achieve goals, that seem to
be impossible. That is why the AZS has its Senior Clubs, which could be a great example to
follow.
The AZS is based on a Statue, which includes its main purposes such as: promotion of
volunteering, national identify and European integration, actions for handicapped and against
pathologies or addictions.
The association also encourage to take responsibility for the local environment. The AZS is an
active member of International University Sports Federation (FISU) and European University
Sports Association (EUSA) since their creation and takes part in system of international
competition.
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Polish University
 Sports Association

(AZS - Akademicki Zwiazek Sportowy) is
the biggest sports students organization in
Poland, that exists from the beginning of
the 20th century. The AZS as the
association was established in 1909 in
Krakow and from there spread to all
academic centers across the country.
Because of believing n universal values,
the AZS has survived all political
circumstances, that Poland witnessed in
last one hundred years. That is why AZS
history is so great and successful and the
association is nowadays the biggest
students organization in Poland. 



General
Information
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weather

September in Poland is still a comfortable month when it comes
to weather. An average temperature is between 19°C (66°F ) to 9°C
(48°F).  
On average in Bydgoszcz, in September, it is raining for 8 days,
with typically 44 mm (1.73") of accumulated precipitation. 

An average chance of rain is 27%. The chance of a windy day is 3%, and a sunny day
is 37%. There is a 43% chance of the day being foggy, and 10% of being cloudy. No
snow is expected.
The sunrise of the month in Bydgoszcz is between 05:47-06:35 and the sunset is
between 18:16-19:24 CEST. 
The average length of the day in September in Warsaw is 12 h and 40 min. 
The average daily maximum UV index in September, in Poland, is 4; Namely, a medium
hazard to health from exposure to Sun's UV rays. Take precautions - Protection
against sunburn is recommended.



Competition
venue
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brdyujscie
Brdyujscie Regatta Course

9 race tracks: length 1000m, width 9m;
Space for a warm-up and training around the
track as its whole length amounts to 2000m
and width to 330m;
15 locker rooms with social facilities available
for participants.

26 Witebska STR.
85-759 Bydgoszcz, Poland 



Competition
venue
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1. ID 2. Boat rocks 3. Self Boat Control 4. Grandstands

5. Parking 6. Finish Tower, VIP 7. Official Boat Control 8. Course

9. Start Tower 200m 10. Price Giving Ceremony 11. Warm Up Area 12. Parking for Trailers

13. Catering

1

2

3
4

5 6
7

8

9

FINISH10

11

12

13



accommo-
dation
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Athletes & officials

Campanile Hotel

10 km to the
competition venue 
4 km to the city center

59 Jagiellonska STR.
85-027 Bydgoszcz, Poland

Hotel's Website

163 Gdanska STR.
85-915 Bydgoszcz, Poland

Hotel's Website

10 km to the
competition venue
6 km to the city center

 

Zawisza Hotel

https://bydgoszcz.campanile.com/pl/
https://hotel-zawisza.pl/


accommo-
dation
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FISU FAMILy

City Hotel

6, 3 Maja STR

Hotel's Website

9 km to the competition
venue
 1 km to the city center

112 Fordońska STR.
85-739 Bydgoszcz, Poland 

Hotel's Website
 

8 km to the competition
venue 
6 km to the city center 

Pomorski Hotel

ITOs & NTOS

https://www.city-hotel.pl/en/
https://www.hotel-pomorski.pl/


catering
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Breakfast will be served at the places of accommodation.
Lunch and dinner will be served at the Brdyujscie Regatta Course in a catering tent.

All meals will be served in buffet style. Menu will be rich in national and regional
productsand will change on a daily basis.
In case of a special diet, such as for instance vegetarian / gluten-free / lactose free,
delegations should inform the Organizing Committee in advance.

The dinner after the Opening Ceremony takes place in Rother's Mills - next to the
Opening Ceremony venue - just after the official opening.

All participants must wear their accreditation cards and catering vouchers in order
to access the catering tent for lunch and dinner.

The opening hours of dining rooms:
• Breakfast: 6:30 am – 10:00 am

• Lunch : 12:00 pm – 3:00 pm

• Dinner: 5:30 pm – 8:00 pm



transpor-
tation
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official entry points

1 Paderewskiego STR.
86-005 Biale Blota, Poland

Bydgoszcz Ignacy Jan

Paderewski Airport

Airport's Website

14 km to the
competition venue

Gdansk Lech Walesa 

Airport

200 Slowackiego STR.
80-298 Gdansk, Poland

 
Airport's Website 

188 km to the
competition venue 

7 Zygmunta Augusta STR.
85-082 Bydgoszcz, Poland

 

11 km to the competition venue

Main Train Station's Website 

Bydgoszcz Main Train

Station 

https://plb.pl/
https://www.airport.gdansk.pl/
https://www.pkp.pl/pl/dworce/bydgoszcz-glowna-informacje-dla-podroznych


transpor-
tation
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Arrival and departure: the Organizing Committee provide free transportation to and
from the two official airports and Bydgoszcz Main Train Station. The participants may
also arrive by car (parking places are available both at the competition venue and
hotels). 
At the airport, participants should seek the official Championship stand and properly
dressed volunteers.

Delegations which arrive and depart in a different way should inform the Organizing
Committee in advance.
Special buses will be provided for the General Technical Meeting, Rector's Banquet and
after party.

There is one line of shuttle buses transferring the
participants to and from sporting venue and their
places of accommodation. The line starts
functioning from the September 16th. 

Moving around Bydgoszcz with its extensive network of public transport is also easy by
buses and streetcars. Public transportation will be free of charge for every accreditation
card holder. The app with the schedules is called 'Jak Doajdę' and you can download it
by scanning the QR code. 

Shuttle bus

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.citynav.jakdojade.pl.android
https://apps.apple.com/pl/app/jakdojade-timetables/id506795511


Medical services
& doping control
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MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

The OC provide medical service for all participants of the event. The Medical Services will be
available throughout the Championship. The OC has also a contract with Antoni Jurasz
University Hospital No.1 – distance between the competition venue and the hospital is 8 km.
The hospital and various medical centers are all equipped with advanced technologies and
professionals who will provide health assistance to the participants. All the FISU Family
members and participants will be provided with sufficient medical assistance during the event.

The head of delegation should inform the OC about athletes who suffer from chronic diseases
such as diabetes, heart problems etc. and any allergy to drugs that are life-threatening.

DOPING CONTROL

The doping control will be provided according to the FISU standards in partnership with the
Polish Anti-doping Agency (POLADA). At the competition venue will be a special room
dedicated for the anti-doping control. Drinks and water is available in the room. The athlete
can be accompanied by their coach and doctor. Minimum volume requirements of 90 ml of
Urine. The minimum volume 30 ml (B) The minimum volume 60 ml (A) The A and B bottles are
securely sealed . Volume and specific gravity are recorded on the doping control form.



services
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Participation fee includes full board, accommodation,
transportation from/to official airports/train station,
transportation from/to competition venue, hotels, ceremonies.

Each delegation can count
on our team of volunteers.
They are always willing and
ready to help.   

TEAM ATTACHES

Massage table will be available at the
regatta course throughout the championship

Souvenirs and gadgets with the
championship logo will be available to buy in
our stand. The store will be located at the
regatta course

The competition will be live
streamed on You  Tube
and FISU.tv

https://www.fisu.tv/


protocol
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General Technical Meeting
GTM is planned to take place on September
15th at 1 p.m. at 2 Sportowa Street, Building A.
The presence of the Heads of the delegations
or delegations representatives is mandatory.
Special buses will transport the HoDs and
delegations' representatives to and from the
GTM.

Opening ceremony

The Opening Ceremony takes place on
September 15th at 5 p.m. at Mill Island
(Bydgoszcz City Center). The marching
athletes and delegation officials must
wear their official delegation uniform.
During the march pass, the delegations
will carry their own country flag. Their
attache will carry the placard with the
name of their country. One English-
speaking athlete will pronounce the
oath during the opening ceremony. The
delegations will come to the opening
ceremony with their team attachés who
will show them the way. After the
cultural program, the dinner will take
place at Rother’s Mills, next to the Mill
Island. 

Medal ceremonies

closing Ceremony
Closing Ceremony takes place at the
Brdyujscie Regatta Course, right after
the last medal ceremony. The athletes
and delegation officials must wear their
official delegation uniform.The
volunteers will carry the flags and the
placards with the country names. After
the ceremony, the official after party is
planned. 

The medal ceremonies take place every day
(starting from September 16th) after all the
scheduled races. All participants at the
ceremonies are required to face the flags while
they are being raised and the FISU Anthem is
being played. The medalists are expected to
attend the ceremony in the uniforms they wore
at the opening ceremony, but are also allowed
to attend wearing sports uniform when the
ceremony takes place immediately after the
sport event. The medalists are not allowed to
take any university or national flag or any
other national, cultural or religious symbol on
the podium, and are expected to take off caps
and sunglasses when receiving the medal –
kept in hand throughout the ceremony.
Medalists must remain at disposal of the media
representatives after the medal ceremony.
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international technical
commision members

FISU TCCs Zeljko RAJKOVIC (SRB)

IF TD Catherine WYNNE (GBR)

Competition manager jolanta rzepka

CMI Tom Crisp (GBR)

Three experts nominated within
the participating delegations
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technical & competition
regulations
SPORT REGULATIONS (TECHNICAL REGULATIONS) 
GENERAL TERMS

 The canoe sprint events shall be organised in accordance with the most recent technical regulations
of the International Canoe Federation (ICF). In any dispute the English text shall be regarded as
authoritative.
The draw of heats shall follow the ICF procedure and be conducted by the local canoe federation.
The competitions shall last three days and include the following events:

men women
Canoe 1: 200m, 500m, 1,000m Canoe 1: 200m, 500m
Canoe 2: 200m, 500m, 1,000m Canoe 2: 200m, 500m
Canoe 4: 200m, 500m, 1,000m

Kayak 1: 200m, 500m, 1,000m
Kayak 2: 200m, 500m, 1,000m
Kayak 4: 200m, 500m, 1,000m

Kayak 1: 200m, 500m
Kayak 2: 200m, 500m
Kayak 4: 200m, 500m

up to nine participants: two officials
up to 20 participants: four officials
over 20 participants: five officials

Each country may enter only one competing boat per discipline.
The delegation may include the following officials, according to the number of participants entered:

If the delegation brings more officials than allowed, the Organising Committee may ask for an
additional participation fee  approved by the FISU General Secretariat. The additional participation
fee amounts to 25 Euro per night, per an extra official, which is 95 Euro daily in total. 

Until the General Technical Meeting, the Head of Delegation or his/her representative shall confirm
and sign the official list of competitors accredited by the CIC.

TECHNICAL OFFICIALS

 
Nomination and costs

International referees shall be appointed jointly by ICF and FISU. The participating delegations shall
bear their costs of travel, board, per diem and lodging for ITOs in proportion to the number of
athletes registered (from two days before the opening ceremony to one day after the closing
ceremony). - 39.5 Euros per athlete.
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technical & competition
regulations

SPORT REGULATIONS (TECHNICAL REGULATIONS) 
GENERAL TERMS

 PARTICIPATION

1. Only the following may participate as athletes in a FISU World University Championship: 
a) Students who are currently officially registered as proceeding towards a degree or
diploma at a university or similar institute whose status is recognised by the appropriate
national academic authority of their country; 
b) Former students of the institutions mentioned in a) who have obtained their academic
degree or diploma in the calendar year preceding the event; 

2. All athletes must satisfy the following conditions: 

a) Be a national of the country they represent; 
b) Be at least 18 and no older than 25 years of age on the 31st December of the year of the
event, for 2022, athletes must be born between the 01/01/1997 and the 31/12/2004. 
c) Athletes participating in FISU sport events must represent the same country as in their
respective International Federations events. Changes of sport nationality must follow
respective IF rules. 

Suspensions 

No athlete or official under a current suspension from FISU, IF or the national federation of
his/her country may take part in the WUC. 
Athletes and/or teams of a sport/NF suspended by the IF, shall not be eligible to participate
in the WUC during the term of the suspension. Exceptions shall only be permitted after
review and approval of the FISU EC. 
The athlete and the delegation registering an athlete for a FISU Event are at all times fully
responsible for the athletes’ eligibility with all the disciplinary consequences for the NUSF (or
for non-member associations the representing authority) and the athlete.

3. Head of Delegation 

The countries shall designate a Head of Delegation who alone shall be entitled to represent
his/her country, unless otherwise provided for in the rules, in negotiations with the
committees or sub-committees of FISU or of the Organising Committee. It is to be noted that
officially designated sports managers or coaches may protest to CT on behalf of their own
members provided such action is confirmed in writing by the Head of Delegation or a Deputy
within four hours.
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technical & competition
regulations

SPORT REGULATIONS (TECHNICAL REGULATIONS) 
GENERAL TERMS

 4. By participating or otherwise appearing in a FISU event, each athlete, participant, official
and each officer, agrees to be filmed, televised, photographed, identified and otherwise
recorded, under the conditions and for the purposes authorised by FISU either currently or
in the future and in relation to the promotion of the sporting, cultural, and educational
activities organised under the aegis of FISU or under its endorsement. 

5. Individual dossier to submit on arrival 

The individual dossier for each athlete to be presented to the CIC must be written in English
and stamped with a seal from the relevant NUSF. The dossier must include: 
a) A passport which shall include: 
1. Full name (in capitals) 
2. Nationality, date and place of birth 
3. A recent photograph 
b) If a student (Art.1 a): 
1. A document proving that s/he has satisfied the conditions normally required in his/her
country for entrance to a university or similar institute; 
2.A FISU Eligibility Form stamped and signed by the NUSF and university or similar institute
or English certificate from the appropriate national academic authority certifying that the
athlete is currently officially registered as proceeding towards a degree or diploma at a
university or similar institute whose status is recognised by the appropriate national
academic authority of their country
c) If a former student (Art. 1.b): Proof of the date s/he obtained his/her final academic
degree or diploma;
d) If a pupil: a certificate of study signed, by hand, by the responsible official of the
establishment certifying the date of entry into that establishment and that the competitor
has been regularly attending that establishment for at least two years.
The CIC has the right to verify the eligibility of the athlete and validity of any document
presented by any means of communication and request additional information or
documents if necessary.
6. An athlete who does not produce a student certificate will not be allowed to compete.
7. In submitting the individual dossiers for his/her athletes, the Head of Delegation or his/her
deputy shall produce a list certified by the appropriate national academic authority of
his/her country, of the universities or similar institutes whose status as universities meet the
requirements of Art.1
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technical & competition
regulations

SPORT REGULATIONS (TECHNICAL REGULATIONS) 
GENERAL TERMS

 8. Accreditation cards 

A numbered accreditation card with a recently taken photograph will be issued to each
athlete whose dossier has been approved by the CISCA. Accreditation cards will also be
issued to all accredited officials, judges and referees. 

Athletes will be required always to keep their accreditation cards with them and be prepared
to present them for inspection by members of CISCA or any other persons authorised by
them. 
Accreditation cards will give access to the holders to sports venues, official accommodation
sites and to any other facilities or services agreed between the Organising Committee and
FISU. 

Heads of Delegation or his/her representative in declaring their starters or composition of
teams must list also the accreditation card numbers of their athletes. 

Athletes reporting for the start of any individual sport and also for a team sport must be
prepared to show their accreditation cards to the official in charge. For team
Championships, the Head of Delegation or his/her deputy, before each match, must present
a list of the players who will be taking part which must include the numbers of the
accreditation cards.

9. Insurance 

FISU shall not be responsible for any claim for loss, injury or damage arising from the
holding of the Championship. 

The Organising Committee shall contract, at its cost, an appropriate general liability
insurance covering the risks of any liability or damages arising out of the organisation of the
Championship and any act of the OC, or its mandatories and employees, from its
constitution to its dissolution. This insurance will cover without limitation, except in the case
of local legal constraint, all claims for loss, injury or damage to goods and individuals. The
details of the policy to be contracted by the Organising Committee are defined in the
attribution contract.
The participating countries must have the appropriate insurance to cover travel and
participation, as they are not the responsibility of the Organising Committee nor FISU. 



technical & competition
regulations

SPORT REGULATIONS (TECHNICAL REGULATIONS) 
GENERAL TERMS

 

The Best National Team in Kayak – mixed gender
The Best National Team in Canoe – mixed gender
The Best Athlete in kayak men category
The Best Athlete in canoe men category
The Best Athlete in kayak women category
The Best Athlete in canoe women category

10. Awards 

The Organising Committee shall provide medals, to a design
approved by FISU. 
Individual events: 
These medals shall be awarded to the first three in the individual
events. 

Any other interpretation of these rules shall be the decision of
CISCA. 
In specific sports, where required by the IF regulations, two bronze
medals will be awarded. 

The detailed rules of this procedure will be keeping with the rules
of the appropriate IF.

The first eight competitors will receive a diploma or a medal of
honour. 

In addition to medals, awards will be granted to:

Each participant will receive a diploma or a medal for
participation.
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September 16 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

9:30

9:35

9:40

9:45

10:05

10:15

10:35

10:45

15:30

15:40

15:50

16:00

17:00

17:10

17:30

K1 Men 200 m Heat 1

K1 Men 200 m Heat 2

C1 Men 200 m

C1 Men 200 m

Heat 1

Heat 2

K1 Men 200 m

C1 Men 200 m

Semifinal - 1

Semifinal - 1

K1 Women 500 m

K1 Women 500 m

Heat 1

Heat 2

C1 Women 200 m

K1 Women 200 m

K4 Men 200 m

C4 Men 200 m

K4 Women 200 m

C2 Women 200 m

C2 Men 500 m

Final

Final

Final

Final

Final

Final

Final
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September 17 

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

9:00

9:10

10:30

10:45

11:00

11:10

12:00

12:10

15:00

15:05

16:15

16:25

17:15

17:25

17:50

K1 Men 1000 m Heat 1

K1 Men 1000 m Heat 2

K1 Men 200 m

C1 Women 500 m

C2 Men 200 m

K2 Women 200 m

K2 Men 200 m

C1 Men 200 m

K1 Men 500 m

C4 Men 1000 m

Final

Final A

Heat 1

Final

Final A

Final

Final

Final

K1 Men 500 m Heat 2

K1 Men 1000 m Semifinal - 1

K1 Men 500 m Semifinal - 1

C2 Women 500 m Final

K1 Men 1000 m Final A
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September 18 

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

9:00

9:05

9:10

10:00

11:30

11:40

11:50

14:00

14:10

14:20

15:20

15:30

16:00

16:10

K2 Men 500 m Heat 1

K2 Men 500 m Heat 2

K1 Women 500 m Semifinal - 1

K1 Men 500 m

K2 Men 500 m

K4 Women 500 m

C1 Men 1000 m

K1 Women 500 m

C1 Men 500 m

K2 Men 500 m

C4 Men 500 m

Final A

Final 

16:20

16:50 46

Final A

Final

Final 

K2 Men 1000 m

C2 Men 1000 m

K4 Men 1000 m

K2 Women 500 m

K4 Men 500 m

Semifinal - 1

Final A

Final

Final

Final

Final

Final

Final
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canada

Czech Republic

spain

france

united kingdom of
great britain and
northern ireland

germany

hungary

japan Ukraine

slovakia

portugal

poland

netherlands

islamic republic 
of iran

kazakhstan

lithuania

republic of 
moldova

republic of 
north macedonia
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training
schedule

Kazakhstan

Japan

Canada

Portugal

France
Spain

Germany

Republic of North Macedonia
Republic of Moldova
United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland
Lithuania
Slovakia
Ukraine
Netherlands
Hungary
Czech Republic

Poland
Iran (Islamic Republic of)

14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09

14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
14.09
15.09
15.09

14:00
14:10
14:20
15:00
15:25
15:50
16:30
16:40
16:50

16:55
17:10
17:20
17:45
17:55
18:15
18:45
09:00
10:00

country date time

Please prepare all the needed documents 15 minutes before scheduled time

From September 12-18, training sessions can be carried out from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Until
the start of the competition (16.09), the entire track can be used. During the
competition, trainings can be implemented above the distance at which the
competition is currently taking place. Also, the entire track will be available for training
during the lunch break. The part of the track where the competition will be held will
have to be left no later than 10 minutes before the next start.
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CHIEF OFFICIAL 

CHIEF OFFICIAL assistant

CHIEF JUDGE  

CHIEF JUDGE  assistant

COMPETITION MANAGER

TECHNICAL ORGANISER

FINISH LINE JUDGES    

STARTERS     

COURSE UMPIRES/ALIGNERS

BOAT CONTROL / ID 

INFORMATION  POINT 

SECRETARY

Roza BANASIK-ZARANSKA

Marta FELPETO LAMAS

Liz MCGOWN

Leszek IZDEBSKI

Jolanta RZEPKA

Marek STANNY

Maris PRAVAINS
Agnieszka BANAŚ
Sławek NYKS  
Piotr SZAŁKOWSKI 

Vytautas VAICIKONIS 
Ireneusz BUDZIŃSKI
Marek MARCINKOWSKI

Saulius RAZIUNAS
Robert KACZMAREK  
Andrzej KLIMASZEWSKI
Andrzej MIELNIK
Andrzej ZAREMBA      
Lesław DUMA 

Virmantas GALDIKASS   
Anna KOPEĆ-KĄKOL
Beata PIEJKO           
Hania KORC-CHMIELEWSKA
Jacek MARCINKOWSKI
Teresa KACZMAREK             

Maciej KACZMAREK  
Marek ZARAŃSKI      

Anita KACZMAREK  

POL/ITO

POL/ITO

POL/ITO

POL/ITO

ESP/ITO     

GBR/ITO     

POL/NTO

LAT/ITO     
POL/NTO
POL/NTO
POL/NTO

LTU/ITO     
POL/NTO
POL/NTO

LTU/ITO     
POL/NTO
POL/NTO
POL/NTO
POL/NTO
POL/NTO

GEO/ITO     
POL/NTO
POL/NTO

POL/NTO
POL/NTO

POL/NTO
POL/NTO

POL/NTO
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A protest against the right of an athlete/crew to compete in a race must be addressed
to the Chief Official and handed to the Competition Committee, not later than one (1)
hour before the start of the first race of the competition.

A protest made during a competition must be in a written form, addressed to the Chief
Official and handed to the Competition Committee.

If the protest is against a decision of the Competition Committee, the protest must be
received not later than 20 minutes after the decision has been published at athlete’s
area notice board with exact time of publication.

All protests must be accompanied by a fee of 75 Euros (or an equal sum in the local
currency). The fee will be refunded if the protest is upheld. When a protest or a report
is made against an athlete or a team, the Team Leader of the athlete/team in question
should be presented the protest or report to read.

Protest

Team Leaders or other NF representatives have the right to appeal to the Jury against
a decision of the Competition Committee on behalf of their athletes. 

The appeal must be handed to the Chair of the Jury in writing with reasons, not later
than 20 minutes after the decision has been published at athlete’s area notice board
with exact time of publication. 

An appeal must be accompanied by a fee of 75 Euros (or an equal sum in the local
currency). The fee will be refunded if the appeal is upheld. 

The appeal must be heard as soon as possible. Witnesses may be called. 

The decision of the Jury is final.

appeal
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